October/November 2016

COMMANDER CORNER

Fellow Legionnaires & Members of Post 91,

I would like to thank everyone that helped out with the Golf Outing and Family Picnic this year, many hands
make light work. The ALR Pig Roast was a big hit, even though the weather didn’t want to cooperate, and
it was great to see so many people work together to move everything inside when the bad weather hit.
Summer has come and gone already and as the leaves start to turn and we roll into fall we have several
large events: our Post Clam Bake Oct 15th & Reverse Raffle Nov 19th. These are Major Fundraisers for
our Post, please plan on attending. We also will have our Veterans Day Luncheon provided by the Ladies
Auxiliary, and Dinner provided once again by the S.A.L.
A.L.R. Sunday Breakfast will start on Oct 23 & continue the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, & the
S.A.L. tailgate party Oct 16th. The Ladies Auxiliary is once again selling Pumpkin Rolls and order forms
are available from them.
Please remember we are “ONE POST” … we need all four units working together and supporting each
other. We need to Volunteer to help out in and around our Post, and in our Community. We need to
support each other’s Raffles, Fundraisers, and Functions. Together we can make this Post even better
than it has ever been. Please ask yourself what can “I” do to help...
We have started a “Post Building Fund” which people can make donations to, this fund will be specifically
for upkeep and Major projects of our Post Home, proceeds from the Clam Bake will go towards this fund.
I would like to once again ask everyone to please consider purchasing a Memorial Brick so that we may
continue to replace the blanks filling up space in our display in front of our Pavilion. I have orders for
some on hand but there is a minimum order of 20 bricks so please consider Memorializing a friend, loved
one, business, family member, or yourself. They are available from your bartender for $40.
Have a Wonderful Thanksgiving.
Go Buckeyes, Go Tribe, Go Browns, and May God Bless Our Troops, and Always Remember to Thank a
Veteran. Happy Veterans Day!!!

For God and Country,

Jeff Myers

Post By The Lake Newsletter
Jeff Myers g Commander
Maureen Bauhof g Editor
Jim Masie g Designer
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Vet Groups Uniting To Oppose Privatized Care, Defend VA
The nation’s leading veteran services organizations are rallying behind the Department of Veterans Affairs
and its beleaguered health care system, touting the experience of staff, the breadth of services and its
holistic approach to care delivery that they argue the private sector cannot match.
The VSOs are warning of politicians and groups with agendas that constantly criticize VA health care,
refuse to acknowledge reforms and thus advance a camouflaged campaign to dismantle VA health care.
They also say it is time to better educate their own members on actions being taken to improve to the
healthcare system that millions of veterans rely upon.
The rally of vet groups is taking shape informally for now. It’s
no coincidence that it occurs amid a presidential campaign,
and with the congressionally chartered Commission
on Care days away from releasing its report on
modernizing veterans’ health services over the next
20 years.
Last March, seven of the 15 health advisors
appointed to the commission backed a “strawman”
proposal that would shut down all VA medical
centers and outpatient services, and have their
six million patients a year get medical care in the
private sector.
Journalist Bryant Jordan of military.com first
reported that the idea of shifting more veterans’
care into the private sector is now a draft bill of Rep.
Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R-Wash.), the Caring for
Our Heroes in the 21st Century Act. It would turn
the Veterans Health Administration into a federally
chartered organization run by a board of directors, which
would coordinate with for-profit insurance companies
to offer veterans full access to private sector care as an
alternative to their VA-provided care.
McMorris Rodgers’ “discussion draft” is defended by and likely was drafted by Concerned Veterans of
America (CVA), a lobby group funded by the billionaire Koch brothers who seek to reduce VA costs and
bureaucracy. CVA has influential backers among Republicans, including Rep. Jeff Miller (R-Fla.), chairman
of the House Veterans Affairs Committee, who has invited CVA representatives to testify alongside veteran
service organizations.
Miller’s committee turned a national spotlight on the 2014 patient wait-list scandal uncovered at scores of
VA hospitals and medical centers. Since then, it has demanded that VA officials be held accountable and
that executives be jailed or at least fired for their wrongdoing. Meanwhile, VA leaders fumbled with a maze
of employee protections and legal challenges.
Combined with some highly critical inspector general reports on VA health administration, the committee
effectively branded the VA medical system as wasteful, poorly led and a danger to veterans. All of the
hearings, investigations and negative news articles lent credibility to CVA’s narrative that the system can’t
be repaired and so must be replaced.
CVA says the McMorris Rodgers bill is the “real reform” VA needs. It would curb costs for taxpayers, in part,
because veterans who choose to use outside care would get only “premium support to help cover” their
insurance.
Continued on page 7
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THE AMERICAN LEGION
Brian Riddle, 1st Vice Commander
Wow the summer is almost gone? Just like summer cooling off so did the membership renewals, they are
trickling in. If you have dues ready to pay come down to the Post and have one of the bartenders put it
into my mailbox, I’ll renew it and send you your membership card. If you did not receive your card, have
you changed your address? I have the returned/undeliverable cards in my mailbox, which the bartenders
can get for you.
Your Post has 671 total blue cap members so far this year 421 of those 671 have renewed as of now also,
which is 62.74% of our total blue cap Post membership. My challenge to you, the members of Post 91,
is to have 100% renewal by November 11, 2016. This is the last day to receive your Early Bird Sticker on
your membership card.
Thank You for your support and service!!

Charity Report
Post 91 has made the following charitable contributions for the months of August & September 2016:
A Special Wish Foundation............................................................................ $50
AVTT (Traveling Wall: All Post Units contributed to this cause)............... $1,250
Berea-Midpark Athletic Boosters................................................................. $375
Berea-Midpark Band Boosters..................................................................... $60
Cleveland VA Medical Center (Christmas Gift shop).................................. $200
Different Needz Foundation......................................................................... $100
LifeWorks (Ohio Flags of Honor).................................................................. $200
VFW North Olmsted Post 7647..................................................................... $100
Wags for Warriors.......................................................................................... $300
Total.................................................................................................................. $2,575

Post Looking for Graphic Designer
Jim Masie, Graphic Designer - As listed in our last newsletter, we are looking for a someone to handle
design duties for our newsletter and act as a webmaster for the Post’s website. This person should
be familiar with Graphic Design along with the ability to use Adobe InDesign and maintain a website
using a Content Management System (WordPress). The newsletter is distributed 6 times per year and
will require updates each issue. We will provide the newsletter template, along with associated assets
(logos, fonts, etc.). The website receives changes as directed by the Post 91 officers. Training is available
and all login information will be provided. If you are interested (or have any questions) please contact
me at jimmasie@gmail.com, Maureen Bauhof at 440-478-6387 (or maureenbauhof@gmail.com), or
Commander Jeff Myers.
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THE AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
Sharon (Sheri) Krepelka, Ladies Auxiliary President
It is so hard to believe that the holidays will be upon us soon. Halloween will be next and our children’s
Halloween party is October 29th. Please sign your children up and watch for some new ideas that have
been suggested for the party. Then comes November with Veterans Day and Thanksgiving. Also do not
forget to vote for our next president in November and Senators and Congress. Our veterans fought for
us to have the right to vote for our officials. Let’s not let them down.
Thank you to Mel Baher for the wonderful 9/11 ceremony that he put together in the City of Berea
Triangle. It was very moving.
The Auxiliary meetings are the 2nd Monday of every month and starts at 7:30. Please come and join us
and see what we are all about.
Bless this post, our veterans stateside and abroad and the United States of America.
Love you all, Sheri

Vicki Chainey, 1st Vice President Ladies Auxiliary
Well the seasons are starting to change and we have already had many events at the post with many
more to come.
Up & Coming Events:
Oct 15
Post Clam Bake, serving 5 - 7 pm, tickets on sale in the Canteen
Oct 23

ALR Breakfast, 10 am - 12:30 pm

Oct 16

SAL Tailgate Party

Oct 28

Auxiliary Sandwich Night 6 - 8 pm

Oct 29

Kids Halloween Party 1 - 3 pm, signup in post, costume contest.

Nov 5

Pumpkin Rolling, like to help contact Nancy Doutt.

Nov 11

Veterans Day Lunch by Aux. 12 - 2 pm & Dinner by SAL

Nov 13

Lady Veteran Luncheon, like to join us for lunch contact Nancy Doutt

Nov 13

A.L.R. breakfast 10-12pm

Nov 19

Post Reverse Raffle

Nov 24

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!!!

Nov 27

A.L.R. Breakfast 10 am - 12:30 pm

Remember to thank a Veteran every day and for your right to VOTE. Take advantage of it and get out
and vote in November.

Nancy Doutt, Membership Chairman Ladies Auxiliary
The 2017 membership drive has begun and we are on our way to reaching our new goal of 382 members.
Receive an early bird sticker by paying your dues by November 11. While we have 7 new seniors and
1 new junior member, it is very important that our current membership renew. By paying your dues,
you are considered “active” and it helps support all of the programs the Auxiliary participates in or
contributes to. Some members have already received their renewal notice from National, but you do
not need that to pay your dues. But please remember to submit a change of address or phone number
if there have been any changes since you last renewed.
Continued on page 6
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SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Jim Matej, S.A.L. Commander
Greetings from S.A.L. Squadron 91. Fall is upon us and like many of you I am asking myself where did
summer go. Hopefully the weather will be perfect for all you outside activities. Raking leaves, watching
football or just enjoying the outside fall colors.
On Sunday September 11th the S.A.L hosted their first of two “Tailgate Party” and as always the beer
was cold, the food was delicious and the Browns where the Browns. Hopefully those that attend had a
good time.
We will be doing our second “Tailgate Party” on Sunday October 16th when the Browns play the
Tennessee Titians. For $8.00 we provide you with plenty of cold beer and hot food as you watch the game
on the big screen T.V. under the pavilion. Speaking of the big screen T.V. will be raffling it off after the
game. You can purchase tickets for the 55” 4K UHD T.V. in the Post Canteen or the day of the tailgate 10
tickets for $5.00, what a bargain.
We will also be hosting our annual Veterans Day dinner lovingly prepared by the Squadron Chefs on
Friday November 11th. Serving from 5pm to 7pm.
Mark your calendar for our Annual Reverse Raffle on Saturday March 4th, 2017. Your $25.00 gets you
beer, dinner, and an entry for a chance to win the $1000.00 Grand Prize. Proceeds from the raffle help
fund the “David Bear Hof Memorial Scholarship” which provides a local student a $1000.00 scholarship.
If you would to be a sponsor or purchase an Ad for our raffle program drop us a note and we will get
you the info.
We are always looking for volunteers to help with our functions. If you would like to help at one or all of
our events let us know. We never turn any helping hand away.
Speaking of volunteering, Post 91 Color Guard is looking for a few good men to help fill their ranks. If you
would like to join or would like additional information, contact Don Keller @ (440)668-0953.
Finally look for your 2017 membership renewal notices in the mail. If you did not get yours, please drop
us a note at the Post Canteen and we will get the information out to you. Better yet come to our monthly
membership meeting on the 2nd Wednesday of every month @ 7:30pm in the Post Hall.

AMERICAN LEGION RIDERS
Edward Leopold, A.L.R. Director
Well here it is October already, where does the time go! It was a great summer for a lot of rides, many
miles put on the bikes, and the best is that it was safe travels, with no incidents.
September 10th was our annual Pig Roast. What a great turn out, all though we had rain this year it still
was very successful & a fun time was had by all. I would like thank the people who donated food and
collected donations. Frank L., Tom P., Lynn C. Wendy S., Frank W., Tina W., Jerry B., Paula W., Ann, Chrissy
V., Margie L. A special thank you to John B. for the night before and the day of the Pig Roast for the hard
work and the use of his camper. Thanks goes to Frank and Mike Zullo for their awesome job in roasting
the pig. I hope I have everyone covered and if I missed anyone please forgive me. I do appreciate all
the help from each and every one, without all the great help we would not be able to have a successful
event. Thanks’ again to everyone.
October 23rd will be our first Breakfast for the winter season. I am asking for volunteers to help on the
2nd and the 4th Sunday mornings for 2 hours, 10am-12pm. PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL at 440-759-0126, if
you would like to help. It is always a fun time.
Riding season is coming to an end, so get the bikes cleaned and ready for winter.
As Always, Thank A Vet.
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Ladies Aux (continued)
Stacey Lehman, 2nd Vice President Ladies Auxiliary
I would like to Thank the Blue Caps, S.A.L and Riders for having me at their August meetings. Thank you
for the contributions toward the AVTT (American Veterans Traveling Tribute). We have made a generous
donation to the AVTT on behalf of the ENTIRE Post 91 Family. I look forward to working All together
again soon!
I would also like to thank our 2016 Buckeye Girls State delegates Grace and Justyna for stopping by our
September meeting. The girls, both Strongsville High School seniors, spoke to the Auxiliary regarding
their experience participating in Buckeye Girls State at the University of Mount Union over the summer.
For anyone not familiar with the program, each year Post 91 along with other American Legion Auxiliary
Units send high juniors from our area to partake in a week long program designed to educate Ohio’s
young women in the duties, privileges, rights, and responsibilities of good citizenship. By getting
involved in the process, BGS delegates learn more about city, county, and state government in one week
than they will in an entire semester of high school.
This year the young ladies sponsored by Post 91 held the following positions at Buckeye Girls State:
GRACE MUTTI - City School Board Clerk - DAVIDSON CITY
JUSTYNA KRUPA - State Highway Patrol Trooper - JUNGE CITY
Remember our Children’s Halloween Party on Saturday, October 29, 2016 from 12-2pm.
Sign-Up sheet will be available at the Canteen starting October 1, 2016.
This year I will also have a sign-up sheet for Adults who would like to participate in the “Trunk-or Treat”
portion of the Children’s Party or would like to volunteer their time in any way to help with the party.
Look for more information on this starting October 1, 2016.
Happy Halloween.

Nancy Doutt, Community Service Chairman Ladies Auxiliary
Giving Tree--Before the end of this newsletter coverage period, the annual giving tree will be up in
the canteen. Please help by selecting a tag off the tree and giving a local person in need a brighter
Christmas. There are usually anywhere from 100 to 150 tags on the tree. Our Post membership is
over 1,300 but almost every year there are tags left on the tree. We don’t want you to fight over the
tags because there aren’t enough tags to go around, so perhaps friends can sponsor a tag together
and share the good feeling of helping someone. On one Monday night, all of the tags could be taken--and hopefully brought back with a gift. Thank you for your continued support of Berea Community
Outreach, Ohio Guidestone, Church Street Ministries and the children of the Aristocrat Skilled Nursing
and Rehabilitation facility.

Nancy Doutt, Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation (VA&R) Chairman Ladies Auxiliary
Wade Park VA Hospital Ward Visit—The Auxiliary will be visiting the hospitalized Veterans on their wards
on Monday, November 7. We will leave the Post around 6 p.m. While they enjoy the Auxiliary’s company,
they love to have other people visit, also, especially fellow Veterans. If you would like to join us on this
rewarding experience, please contact Nancy at (440) 552-4713 so we don’t leave without you.
Lady Veterans Lunch—The Lady Veterans lunch will be Sunday, November 13. If you’d like to join in on
honoring our Post 91 Lady Veterans, please contact Nancy at (440) 552-4713.
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Vet Groups Uniting
The draft bill prompted Veterans of Foreign Wars to warn its members that “Politicians, pundits and
politically-motivated organizations are using the national crisis in access to care” at VA to justify
dismantling the healthcare system, privatizing care and “even proposing that veterans be charged for
their service-connected care.”
When Paralyzed Veterans of America weighed in, CVA accused it of mischaracterizing the bill and said
its “D.C. insider-leadership…is willing to lie and mislead veterans about the solutions being proposed to
deliver more timely care.”
That attack on PVA put more veteran groups on a war footing. The American Legion wrote a letter
to every member of Congress tearing into CVA, though without mentioning the Koch-funded group
by name. Legion National Commander Dale Barnett complained of “egregious and politically-driven
comments” from those claiming to represent veterans’ needs and yet showing “little concern for the
millions of veterans who rely on VA care and support that they receive at their local facilities.”
The Legion becomes alarmed, Barnett wrote, “when politically-motivated groups masquerade as
veteran-centric organizations, exploiting the public’s generosity and patriotism by broadcasting fallacies
and spouting half-truths.” Groups like this exists “to influence policy decisions in favor of self-serving
agendas to defund government programs, starting with VA.”
VA Secretary Bob McDonald, in a speech Monday, described progress in cutting wait times for health
appointments as it relies more heavily on coordinated care in the private sector. In March, he said, VA
approved 370,000 authorizations for private sector care, doubling the number from a year ago. Just the
March authorizations, many to cover entire episodes of care, will result in a total of two million private
sector appointments.
“So the idea that VA can’t be fixed, or that we’re not fixing it, is just nonsense. We are fixing it. We’re just
not finished yet,” McDonald said.
Tuesday, at a summit on VA healthcare co-hosted by the AFL-CIO Union Veterans Council, more VSO
executives touted the strength of their partnership with VA and its commitment to improving access
and quality of care. Again, they were sharply critical of politicians and groups seeking to dismantle VA
healthcare. Citing surveys showing that most veterans are satisfied with VA care and its holistic approach
to overall health, the groups agreed they must challenge a false portrait of VA care as painted by recent
scandals, partisan politicians and the drumbeat of negative news reports.
Garry Augustine, executive director of Disabled American Veterans, said he talked to an advisor to a
presidential candidate “who told me I’m the first veteran he’s heard from that had anything good to say
about the VA. That made me realize…the perception war is being lost.”
Augustine said he urged that adviser to be open to “a different perspective than what they are hearing
in the news or from certain organizations that may have a political agenda. I’ve got to tell you, I don’t
think I won that discussion,” he said.
Lauren Augustine, legislative associate with Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (no relation to
Garry), said her advice to presidential candidates would start with a plea to understand “veterans are
more than political chew toys. They are more than the two dominating narratives we hear in the media,
of heroic or PTSD injured veteran. We are more than that and we need you…to seek our voice on the
nation’s stage.”
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18

7:30PM
Meeting
17

16

30

31

7PM Executive
Board Meeting

24

23

A.L.R.
Breakfast
10AM-12Noon

7PM
Color Guard

A.L.R.
Meeting Noon

TUESDAY

S.A.L. Tailgate Party
Browns vs Titans

25

11

10

9

S.A.L. Tailgate Party

4

3

Marianna Peris
440-223-6444

Hall Rentals

MONDAY

Starts Oct 23
10am-12N
2

A.L.R
Breakfast

SUNDAY

Lunch – Sweet &

Liver & Onions

26 Lunch –

Lasagna

19 Lunch –

7:30PM Meeting

Tenderloin & Potatoes

12 Lunch – Breaded

Sour Chicken

5

WEDNESDAY

7PM Exec
Board Meeting

27

20

7PM Meeting

13

6

THURSDAY

Clam Bake
Serving 5–7pm
Chicken/Clams $24
Steak/Clams
$26
Chicken
$17
Extra Clams
$ 7

28

21

14

7

FRIDAY

Tue - Fri
11AM-3:00PM

LUNCHES

KITCHEN OPEN
Mon 6-8 pm
Special TBD

29 1-3PM

22

Pumpkin Rolls

15
Clam Bake

8

1

SATURDAY

7PM Executive
Board Meeting

28

7PM
Color Guard

7:30PM
Meeting
21

Lunch Aux & Dinner S.A.L.

A.L.R.
Breakfast
10AM-12PM

27

A.L.R.
Meeting Noon

20

A.L.R.
Breakfast
10AM-12PM

Go Teams!!!

29

22

15

Sausage & Ravioli

30 Lunch –

7PM E-Board

Ham/Sweet Potato

23 Lunch –

Roast Beef &
Potatoes

16 Lunch –

25

18

$25 per person
Chicken, Rigatoni, Green Beans &
Salad

Nov 19

Canteen Closed

24

17

11

Tue - Fri
11AM-3:00PM

LUNCHES

KITCHEN OPEN
Mon 6-8 pm
Special TBD

26

Reverse Raffle

19

14

7PM Meeting

10

13

7:30 PM Meeting

Meatloaf & Potatoes

9 Lunch –

5

SATURDAY

12

8

4

FRIDAY

7

3

THURSDAY

6

Stuffed Cabbage

2 Lunch-

WEDNESDAY

Pumpkin Rolls

1

TUESDAY

Marianna Peris
440-223-6444

Hall Rentals

MONDAY

FROM THE EDITOR
Maureen Bauhof, Editor
I have been asked by some of the members to provide info on various projects and charitable funds that our units
are involved in donating or helping. During the next few newsletters, I will be providing info from our units on
their special projects &/or funds.
Legion Sunshine Fund
This is a member benefit that allows our members to use the hall for a “Celebration of Life” when a member or a
member’s immediate family passes away. They are able to use the hall for 4 hours & the Post 91 provides food at
no charge. Contact Marianna Paris 440-223-6444 to make sure the hall is available for the date requested and
Marilla Bahr 216-229-7744 to organize everything.
American Legion Auxiliary Charitable Funds
• Local Fund Contributions
• Giving Tree (Post/Community)
• Scholarship Fund (Eligibility: Relative of a Post member—any level of continuing education/any age)
• Parma Community Based Outpatient Clinic (CBOC)
• Fisher House (being built in Cleveland)
• Buckeye Girls State (Unit and Department)
• Children’s Miracle Network (Local and Department)
• Military Family Assistance Fund
• Poppy Fund (Unit—used for local hospitalized veterans & military (e.g., care packages, welcome home events,
etc.)
• Wade Park VA Hospital
National & Department Contributions
• Marie Moore Fund (equivalent of Gifts for the Yanks - A department fund for donations of items for Veterans
in VA Hospitals)
• Americanism & Government Test Trip Fund (Department)
• Spirit of Youth Fund (National)
• Auxiliary Emergency Fund (National)
• Chapel of Four Chaplains (Department)
• Children & Youth Fund (Department)
• The American Legion Child Welfare Foundation (National)
• Ohio Community Service Disaster Fund (Department)
• U.S.O. (of Northern Ohio and National)
• Past Presidents Parley Nurses Scholarship (Department)
• Support for Women Veterans (Department)
• Ohio Veterans Home
• Veterans Creative Arts Festival (National)
• National Wheelchair Games
There are more projects that the Ladies Auxiliary helps with in the community such as:
Collecting school supplies, donating for summer lunch programs, flags in the classroom, Berea Youth Works, Flags
Over Berea, sponsoring veterans in Church Street Ministries outreach, plant a Row donating vegetables to local
food pantries, Berea Cares project, etc., etc.
The Ladies Auxiliary would appreciate cash donations to a fund of your choice or any of the following items.
These would be “comfort items” used in ditty bags for the Veterans and military care packages, such as regular
size bars of soaps for the Veterans and travel size for the care packages, travel size shampoo, conditioner, and
lotion, playing cards, pocket tissues, pocket combs, pens, notepads, soft toothbrushes, toothpaste, white or gray
tube socks, foot powder, deodorant, sugar free gum, regular and sugar free hard candy and tootsie rolls. For
military care packages, all of the aforementioned plus mouth wash, hand sanitizer, powder drink mix, beef jerky,
disposable cameras, baby wipes, Ziploc bags in various sizes, and disposable razors.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Events

New Membership

Sick Call

October

The American Legion

Ralph Schaefer, Colleen Penko

15.......... Claim Bake

None to report

Taps

16.......... Tailgate Party

American Legion Auxilary

Robert Blayney, William Shannon

29.......... Kids Halloween Party

Sandra Balzer, Debrah Brewer, Laurie
Calderaro, Michelle Jones, Sharon
Liles, Peggie Pinto, Rachel Sommer,
Shawna Stewart-Henn, Arabella
Wagner - Junior

Membership & Info

November
11........... Veterans Day Lunch
13.......... Ladies Vet Day Lunch
19.......... Reverse Raffle

Sons of the American Legion
None to report

Please call 440-234-0091 or visit our
website: www.postbythelake.org.

Hall Rentals
Please contact Marianna Peris,
Monday though Saturday 9:00am
to 5:00pm @440-234-0091 or
440-223-6444.

